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distinctly D.C.-sounding anthem. Known for
their signature synths, the Miami beatsmiths
switch their sound up even further on the
Jazmine Sullivan-guested "World Tour, "

which is a nod to A Tribe Called Quest's
'1993 gem 'Award Tour." Over a summery
sound bed of sparkling piano keys and rug-
ged percussion, Wale spits, "Mama ain't
raise no fool, true/But me and my brother
never made it outta school."

What Wale manages to avoid is regur-
gitating the same frivolous concepts and
mundane subject matter that so many rook-
ies feast on. ln fact, on the Ronson-helmed
"90210,' he boldly touches on females suf-
ferrng from bulimia and coke addictions
("She throws up whatever she eats/She

leave the bathroom with her nose bleed/
She Iive her whole life like TViAnd she
do anything for everything"). The rap-
per pens another introspective tale, in the
lorm of "Diary," featuring Floetry's Marsha
Ambrosius. Local producers Sleepwalkers
provide the melodic backdrop for a heart-
lelt letter to a woman too hurt to love. After
his promises of eternal devotion fall on deaf
ears, a frustrated Wale retorts, "Every prob-
lem that you ever had with another man
I gotta face."

After baring his soul for the ladies, Wale
puts his armor back on in the company of
men. Holding his own alongside hip-hop
heavy weight Bun B on the reality check-
in' "Mirrors," Wale employs a stutter flow that

barrels through Ronson's sonic collage of
strumming guitars, funky bass line and fading
horns. The upstart MC does his thing on his
hypnotic duet with Gucci Mane, "Pretty Girls,"
but meets his match on the high-octane
"Beautiful Bliss," where North Caroilna native
J. Cole exhibits an undeniable hunger when
he drops witty bars like, "You see me, Iet me
in/All I wanna do is eat like a freaky lesbian."

Aside from a few head-scratchin' lines
on "Mama Told Me" ("1 would invest in a
poncho/'Cause I won't punch-out like Glass
Joe") and his narcissistic tendency to say
his own name ad nauseam, Wale creates
an impressive body of work for his first ierm
in office. Not only does he stock his cabinet
with a diverse list of musical advisers, rang-
ing from DJ Green Lantern to rock band TV
on the Radio's David Sitek, he tackles key
issues like education ("Be Right") and sui-
cide ("Contemplate") head-on. With hip-
hop continuing to take a creative downturn,
Attention: Deficitis a long-overdue stimu-
lus package. On the robust "Triumph," Wale
makes one resounding promise to his rap
constltuency: "l ain't tryna be politically cor-
rect/But I won't stop until I get my respect."
_ANSLEM SAMUEL
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Earn a Diploma in Audio Engineering and Production in just 9 Months

Licensed brNYS Education department.High School diploma orGED.FinancialAid if eligi6le.


